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FOR THE SALE OP

TOBACCO , OBAIN AND PRODUCE
•ollattention ffiTcn to

luopeotlon ofXobaooo,

CUS I. SOUTH OHABLIS STBIST, BATIXOBI, MB
ALSO DEALERS IN

Cielsa Brae., Special Tobaooo Guano, Edelen Bros. Wheat and Grain Mix-
ture, Pure Ground Bone, Pure Dissolved S. 0. Bone.

MtOar ‘Special Tobaooo Guano’ and Wheat and Grain Mixture mi
TI (A maxuvaotuud. SPECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED.

The Best Thln| Aboxt SENATOR FLQUR|
* It le mechanically clean.

Every grain of wheal from which ~ 9
it is made goes through two *

distinct cleaning operations i
by the best modern machinery.

it is chemically pure as no adulterant is used
in its manufacture, it is a perfect food product. |

The manufacturers of SENA- I
TOR FLOUR buy only the best ir£S}JBS ?o7t£ SS&S&
Wheat from the heat-producing y*n4 ...usuiuis*. g
limestone area. I

Every thing is done to make SENATOR FLOUR what the best?
housekeepers pronounce it—“TUB BHBT.”

CHAB. KING & SON, ESStfsrl

LOOKOUT
PriCesof Lumber Much Lower.

LUMBER THE IFI m 111
CARPENTER LIKES ¦fe&Hi R.f)- 1

. pUod high in our yard—sometimes EA SBAs a rule it is kept moving, so great BA Ml
• end steady is the demand tar tl. No WE )

matter how much we sell, though, we I im\ T®' J-J;
are bound that every stick and board >%¦ jpii
having this place shall be thorough- f JL §§|9
ly seasoned and of the quality you ' L
want under ehimi and saw. I - wgfAV -

Flooring—very good— J l
$2 par 100 foot.

Dressed Siding—Clear— s2 perJLOO feet.
No, 1 Cypress Shingles, 15.00’’per 1000.

MallOinquiries invited. Answered same day. Bids given at onee.
shipments quick end reliable. We invite your presence ee our guests
when we load vour oar or vessel. If not entirely pleased money refund-ed. Our warehouse* and abeds Blocked so full we can supply your en-tire Hat in one day. NO DELAY. ALWAYS GALLOON

7

FRANK LIBBBY & CO..
6th & New York Ave., N. W. Washington, D, C,

MX ACCOUNT Of BALIS IS MI I&AV1LIH0COUOTOi
ft*Sß* Ask your neighbor.

r - PODJaTBY ttSfik.
'

*
’

eu. POULTRY LIVE aroC efc.
C. M. LEWIS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
14 E. CAMHEN ST., Baltimore, Md.,
MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

SAINT MART’S ACADEMY
LEONARDTOWN, MD.,

\ Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
OF NABAKBTH, KY.

Boarding and day School for Young
1 adlr j. situated in the most picturesque

lr pert ol beautiful Maryland,
Academic, Intermediate, Elementary

And Commercial count*' special advan-
tages in Music and Vocalisation.

Besides the best moral and religions
training and a thorough knowledge of
the eouree pursued, particular attention
is also given to the cultivation of lady-
like manners, amiable deportment and
whatever tends to 1aspire a love for the
good, the beautiful and the true.

Parent* desiring to enter their ebiid-
. ran will please make application before

the opening of the new session, Monday,

, For further information, addrsas

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
121 9 Lbomardtowm, Mn

Idi Del. & ft. Ry. Go.
POTOMAC aim UNX.

SCHEDULE
In Effect Monday. May 18, 1009.
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BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

Read Carefully important changes have
been made.

Leave Baltimore, pier 8, light street
wharf, weather permitting, at 5 p, m„
every Monday, Wednesday and Satur-
day, for the following River Landings,
Alexandria and Washington.

Baltimore, 5 p m., Miller’s, Brome’s,
i Porto Bello, wraeon’s, Com, 6 a. m.,

1 Bundtck’s. Lakes, Walnut Point, Cow-

: Rftrasi6SfiEKs ,a:
Leonard town, 12 noon, Abells, Cobrnrae,
Stone’s, Bashwood, Lancaster’s, 4p. m.,
Riverside, Liverpool Point, Glymont,
Alexandria and Washington.

“Stop# only on Signal

Lenvs Washington, Seventh St. Wharf,
(weather permitting,) 4 p. m„ every
Monday, Wednesday and Hatnrday for
the following River Landings and Balti-
more;

Washington, 4.46 p. m.,
Glymont, Liverpool Point, Riverside,
Bashwood, Lancaster, Gobrums, Stones,
Leonard town, 8 a. m., Abed's, Ptawy
Point, •Clntra, Lodge, 10 a.m., Mtmdy
Point, Kin sals, 12 noon, Coan, Bundick’s,
Lake*, Walnut Point, Cowart's, Lewis-
etta. Miller’s, 4 p. in, Qrasoa’s, 5 p. m.,
Brome’s, Porto Bello, Op. m.,Baltimore.

*Btope only on Signal.
Arriving in Baltimore early Wednesday,

Friday and Monday Mornings.
Freight received dally in Baltimore

on sailing days until 4.00 r. m.
This time-table shows the time* which

steamers may be expected to arrive at
and depart from the several wbarvee,
bat their arrivals or depart*re at the
time* stated is not guaranteed, nor does
the Company hold itself responsible for
any delay or nay consequences arising
thmfroin.
WIUAXD Thompsob, General Manager.

Bn*boom * QuuM. Agent,
Telephone 6d, Alexandria, Vn.

SrarunsoM A Bno., Agts.
Telephone 746, Washington, D. C.

T. McnooGK. Gen. Frt nadPaes. Agt,

E. VOIGT-
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
725 Smntb Street Northwest,

BETWEEN Q. and H.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Everybody has some friend
whom they wish to make
happy. It may be mother
or father, sister or brother. It
may be a wife, or it may be a
sweetheart—and often them-
selves.

Our stock of Jewelry and
Brie-a-Brae is a complete.
Each piece has been carefully
selected and we feel satisfied
that a visit from you will
bear us out that we have as
fine a selection as can be

. found anywhere. Why not
i give us a call.

Any article that you may
select willbe laid aside and

' delivered when wanted. Ex-
perienced clerks. Polite at-

' terrtion.
WATCHES, DIAMONDS. EM-

BLEMS. .RINGS, SILVERWARE,
. CLOCKS and BRONZES, PRAYER

r BOOKS rod MEDALS.
728 7* Stoaat, N. W. Washing-

ton, D. 0„ I*(ha piano and tbo man
c to deal with 1* E. VOIGT.
[ Everyone who deals with Voigt in

Nqv? l-ly.

spectator of tha mirth that sparkled
in the faces of the happy groups, and
beard with glee, almost equal to
their own, tha wild laughter that
echoed through tha hall.

“They will presently begin to
think Master Albert Varhayden in-
tends to set himself op fora philoso-
pher,” ha said, aa the Secretary en-
countered him on the skirts of the
dancers, the eye of the priest beam
log with a good-natured playfulness.
“Itis not usual for a sqira of dames
to be so contemplative. My son,
hsve you given over the company of
damsels to consort with an old
priest in ao gay a scene aa this?”

“Father, I would danoa if there
ware need; but thsra is not often an
empty spice upon the floor, nor
want of these who seek to fillit.

*
It

plaaaea (be aa wall to discourse with
you.”

“Ah, bauedlotual my sou, it Is
not a* your time of life that you may
be believed for such self-denial.
Mora than one of the maidens baa
put tha question,to me to-night, how
this should corns to paaa. “

"Reverend father, though I will
not deny I love the dance, yet my
nurture long made mo a stranger to
it; and now, since my fortune has
brought me into the world, I oan
scarcely conquer the dffldenoe I feel
to exhibit myaalt in auobeneroisa.”

“Itis an innocent pleasure, sun
Albert, and a graceful. There ia
healthful virtue in these laughing
faces and active llmba.# St. Igna-
tius forbid that 1 should commend
an unseemly sport) but it baa aver
been my belief that the young men
can find no better instructors In the
gentle perfections of charity and
good willthan in their sport-mates
amongst the maidens,—and go I
preach in my .office: nor truly, may
the maidens better learn how to tem-
per tholr behavior with the grace
of pleasing—which has in it a sum-
mary of many excellences, Master
Albert—than in the fellowship of
our sons. Now, away with you.
Thera ia Blanche Warden, who baa.
¦ant her aye hither, a down times,
since we have been speaking, to
aak tha question why I detain you
from your duty. Ah, blessed
Tbsraal daughter Blanobe does not
suspect lam chiding-you for that
very fault. Go, my sou; it is a shame
to sea you ao little dainty in your
company as to prefer tha oaasook to
the petticoat. Go, got"

Tbs lively gesture of the priest
and hia laughing face, aa be dismis-
sed tha Searetery from bis aide, at-
tracted tha notice of Blanobe, who,
aa Albert Varhayden approached
her, saluted him with—-

“lam glad, Master Albert, that
Father Pierre has seen fit to bestow
upon you suoh chiding os I would
have given you myself. I looked to
you to help me through my ball to-
night, and made aura of it that you
would lead out some of the maidens
to dance; for there are many bare
that have not yet bad their turn:—
there’s Mistress Hay, the viewer’s
slater,—aba has aaLthere all night,
unregarded by mortal man. Ah,
you are no true friend to desert me
in my need.”

“Fair Mistress Blanche,” replied
tha Secretary with a downcast look,
“I stand under your displeasure,
and acknowledge my fault. Indeed,
my dull brain did not perceive your
straits. 1 waited for your bidding.
You will pardon me that, waiting
for your command, I did not now
prsauma to move without it. I will
go and lead forth the viewer’s sister
on the instant.

“Nay, etay now: I bare save you
that errand. Captain Dauntrees,
upon my request, has proffered hie
band, and, you may see, they are
bow standing on the floor ready to
begin. You ebali Had other duty,”

“Todance with you, gentle mis-
tress, if it like you.”

“How oan itbut like me, Master
Albert? Oh, but I love this danc-
ing! And yet I much better like it
as we have danced many a time at
the Bose Croft, on a winter’s night,
with our household friends, and sis-
ter, Alios to touch the apinnet to a
gay tune, and you to teach oa these
oewovar-ses dances. These were
pleasant hours, and worth a world
of these birth-day junketings. Wee
it not so?”

“Ilove not the erowd,” returned
the Secretary with a lively emotion,
“Bui these fireside* pastimes! you
may praise them with your most
prodigal speech, end stili fell short.
We bad no holiday finery there to
make proud the eye, nor gloting
speech to set up perfections which
we did not own, nor studied behav-
ior to win opinion by; bat whet we
were we •earned, end what we felt
we eld, There mere virtue In these

ROB OF T$E BOWL
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BY JOHN P, KENNEDY.

J. B. UI’PIKOOTT COMPANY,
Pubtlskan, Walkingtoe Squara,

PhUaSslpbta, Sept SB, 1808.
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With tha lighting of caodlaa tha
firat npias of Wlllf’e fiddle ware
heard in a bravura flourish summon-
ing the dancer* to the ball; and hare
tha waa opened, according to
perscrlptlve custom, with the conn-
try-dance, which wee lad off by do
leas a personage than the Lady
Maria, attended by the worshipful
Collector himself as her partner,
the couple affording, both in costume

and movement, the richest imagin-
¦bel portraiture of that “ancientry
and state” which so pleased thefen-
ovbf our proganitroa. Other dances
of the same character, mingled with
jigs and reals, succeeded, and the
company aeon roae Into that tone of
enjoyment which |ha contagious
merriment of the dance diffuses over
all suoh assemblages. Garda, at
that day, even moiwi&fcm at peraent,
constituted the sober raaouroa of
the elder and graver portions of
society of both saxes; and accord-
ingly. by degrees, the Collector bad
drawn off to tha parlor a respect-
able corps of veterans, who, group-
aroued the small tables, pursued
tbia ancient pastime with that eager*
ness which it has always Inspired
among Its votaries, leaving the bail
to the unobeobed mirth of tha danc-
ers.

“We heard it said that Master
Cooklesoraft, of the Cilya Branch,
waa Id be here to-night,” said Grace
Biaokiaton, as ska ancounetred
Blanobe in the dance. “Ha told
Father, Pierre that be waa coming;
and I have heard it whispered too,
that ha baa brought aoma pretty
presents with him from abroad.
1 do not behold him yet, and here is
the evening half gone. Ob, I do
long to sea him, for they say ha
dances so wall. Is be not Doming?”

“He has been bidden.’' replied
Blanche, “though not much witamy
will: I care not whether ha comes or
stays away,”

“Ha, Blanche baa no aye but for
Master Albert,” said the marry
maiden, as aba turned off and sd>
dressed herself to a schoolmate who
stood near; “yet a good dancer is
not to be scorned now-a-days, even
if the Secretary ware a better.
And it he were a batter, ha doesn't
dance ao much that we should con-
tent oursei vea with him. The Sec-
retary baa not bean on the floor to-
night, but must be tracking and
trailing Father Pierre about the
room. Ido beloave be does so lor
no purpuse but to get sights of
Blanche Warden. I wonder If the
dullard can be in love? It looks
hugely like ii.”

The Secretary bad, in truth, not
yet mingled in the dance, but from

, the beginning of the evening had
loitered in the ball, apparently
watching the porta, and, now and
then, communing with Father Pierre,
who, though a priestly, wae far from
being a silent or grave looker-on.
The bane volant churchman enjtoyed
a commanding popularity with the
younger portions of the society of

. the province, and took so much
pleasure in the manifestation of it,
that ha waa seldom absent from
such of their gatherings aa the course
of bis duty would allow him tost-

; tend. For tha same reason he was
generally to be found amongst the
assemblages of hia children, as be
called them, rather than mingling
in the graver coteries of those of
hia own period of life. On the par-

, sent occasion be bad scarcely quit-
ted tha dancing apartment daring
the eTyiog, hut steed by a delighted
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HOTEL DONALD,
1 UUNM, I. w.,
(between K and L.)

Washington, D. C.,

Wm. A. FENWICK, Proprietor.
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1 hoarthside communtngs than you

1 may find in a hemisphere?' ••

a "Ah Master Albert, yoJ vv 1 Dawkh
t the gaudy world on the

the sea, and can speak of Itwltna*-
a uranee. Our Ultle, unfurnished
• province has but small pleasures (or

- you: ItU a make*believe to praise
• our homely hearths.”
a "1 speak, Mistross Blanche, the
i very breathings of my secret heart,

. and tell you, though little I oan
i boast of acquaints Poe with that

, gaudy world, nothing have I seen,
f dreamed or tasted of worldly plea- i

I sure, nor ever fancied of human
happiness, that might exceed the

i rich delight of those household :
i scene you speak of.” I

"Were they not happy?’, exclaim- i
i ed Blanche, kindling into a rapture

i excited by the fervor of the Score- i
tary’s earnest and eloquent manner. I

; "We owe so much of It to you, Mas-
ter Albert. Until you came intotbe I
province, we sometimes hade weary <
hour at the Rose Croft; now, my i
father finds It weary when you are 1
away, I do not,—because I may t
surely count that It shall never be I
long until you are here again, a
Mercy I did we not stand here to (

dance? and see, our'tujrn has past 1
all unheeded. We will to the foot
again and take another turn.” i<

It was as the maiden had said, v
In the engrossment of their conver- s
sation thfty bad been passed by in y
the country-dance. As they now (i

went to the foot to bring themselves a
into place, Blanche whispered, "I v
rejoice the skipper is not come to- n
night; his ahredness has taught fa
him, notwithstanding my father’s fa
good will, that there Is but little re- r
llsb for his company at the Rose C
Croft.” „

"You reckon without your host, 8
Mistress Blanche,” replied the 8e- k
oretary. "There 1* the skipper a
outside of the window; and not well o
pleased with his own ruminations, A
if I may judge by his folded arms 8
and earnest eye."

pqrch, -Maf* Jbs scene. <

some momenta biutofthe waeobsarv- 0
ed; a crowd of domestics bsvlng so •

pre occupied the same station as al- ¦
most to shield him from- the notice *

of tboee within. Whilst Blanche 4

and Albert now danced, he bed u
planted blmselt-ln the door. His E

countenance was grave, hie attitude ii
statue-llke, and his eye shsrply fol- ¦

, lowed the emotions of the maiden.
His drees, somewhat out-landisb, ’
but still within the license of that 4
period, was of s Spanish fashion, *

profusely decorated with embroidery *

and set off by jewels of exceeding 4
i richness. It was too ambitious of

ornament to be compatible with good *

| taste, and manifested that love of [
, finery which la the Infallible Index t

. of a tawdry and sensual nature, t
i The thoughtfulness of his oounten- *
, anoe denoted an abstraction, of ‘

i which he was obviously not oon- ,
- scious at tbs moment, for he sooner I
i caught the glance of Blanche then 1

, hfs whole bearing underwent a eud- ‘
, den change; hie eye sparkled, hie

) lip assumed a smile, and be became ’
at once, in appearance, the gay and '

I careless reveller.
, "God save the Rose of St. Mary's, i

, the beautiful flower of our New
, WorldI”be said, as be approeobod 1r the maiden with what she could not j

. (ail to note as an over acted effort to
• assume the cavalier. “Viva la i

r Padronal The damsels of Portugel j
1 will teach you the meaning of that J

r speech, pretty mietreea. You have j
a gallant company to-night,” be ad-

¦ ded. as be cast hie eyes around; In i
, doing which he recognized Albert 1

i Verheyden with a scarcely perceptl- ‘
i ble nod of the head, and then turn- |
} ed bis back upon him. “By your I
’ leave. Mistress Blanche, I would 1
- dance with you at your first leisure; 1

the next dance, or the next,—l am |
r your humble servant for as long as !

- you will. Shall it not be the next i
t dance?”
t ”1 willtell you presently: I know :
. not whether I may dance again to-
• night, Master Cookleoroft,” replied
t the maiden coldly.
e "There spoke the same tongue
b that refused my mantlet Youroruel-
I ty, mietrees. exceeds that beauty
> which all men so boast of in tbie

province. I wish I could bring you
] to look upon me with compassion.
. Not even a dance with the queen of
a our feaetl A poor, rough-spoken
t sailor meets but little grace In a
. lady’s favor, whan white-handed
0 lute players and ballad-singing

1 pages stead ready at her call. It la
fa even as you will! damsels have tbs
- privilege of denial all the world
i over, and I am too much of a gallant
t to trouble you with an unwelcome
a •ttlt—”•
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Job Printing, such as

Handbills, Circulars
Blanks, BillBeads, executed with

neatness and despatch.

PfertiM having Beal or Personal
Property for sale oan obtain des-
criptive handbills neatly executed
and al city prices

-

“Iwill dance with you. Master
OnnMMmnmm** ant)] BlSUOhe SDli-

Isb Fidelity g*ld the chafed spirit
M |ha skipper working In his face
ooliitlbstanofng fils effort to dla-
gulsi Ifjwhilst, al the same lime,
¦he (shred that hia peevish allusion
to the Secretary might have been
overheard: "call on me (or the next
set, and I willdance with you.”

"I thought your goodness would
relent! ’TIs not In your nature to
be unkind. Graoiel I am at your
feet, Sonora—l shall boon tie watch,
Scotch jig, rael, or country-dance,
they all come pat to me. I oan
dan the branela, oinquepaoe, or
minuta—tbe oorant, fandango, or
galllard. You ahall find me at home,
mistress, in every clime. Mean-
while, I willaeek our host, the wor-
shipful Collector; I have not seen
him yet.

”

This familiarity In the address of
the skipper, and the importune and
even offensive freedom of his man-
ner, were the result of an endeavor
to conceal a discontented temper
under the mask of gsiety. He had
brooded over the Incidents connect-
ed with hia lata visit to the Rose
Croft, until be had wrought himaelf
Into a tone of (soling that might en-
gender any extravagance of behav-
ior. The coldness of the maiden,
we have seen, ha Imputed to causes
Altogether independent of her good
willor aversion; and he was, there-
fore, determined to persevere in hie
aim to win her favor—an enterprise
wbiob, In his harsh and rude esti-
mate of the proprieties of conduct,
ha did not deem In any respect
hopeless. He made sure. In hie
reckoning, of the friendship of the
Collector, from whom be bad ex-
perienced tboee menlfeetetiode of
good-feeling which a hospitable and
kind-hearted man flings around him
almost at random, butwhioh Cockles -

craft’s self-flattering temper magni-
fied into indications of special re-
gard.

The agitation of tbesa topics nad
thrown him into a perplexed thought-
fulness which alone was the cause
of hls tardy appearanWut the ball;
and now that he had arrived, the
same rumination kept him vibrating.
In a moody abstraction, between
total alienee at one period, and fen
unnatural exhibition of mirth at the
next, giving to the latter that gar-

ish filppanoy of manner whloh was
so annoying to the maiden.

The oordial and (rank oivlllty
with which the Collector recognized
the skipper amongst the guests, un-
fortunately contributed to confirm
him In the opinion of Master War-
den’s fayor.

"Why, Richard Oookleacrsft,”
said the host, upon looking up from
the cards which bad been absorb-
ing hie attention, and discovering
the eklpper, "are you here among
the gray-beards? Why should you
fltok to the old fowl when the young
are gathered in the hall? There Is
no gout in your toe. Get thee back,
man—we will have no deserters
here! You promised to bring a
blithe foot for a jig, Master Oockles-
craft; are you tired of the sport al-
rsadv?”

"In truth, worshipful Master
Warden,” replied the skipper, "I
have, but within this half hour, ar-
rived at the house; ’tie not long
since I left my brigantine, where
matters on board detained me.”

“Ha, and you have not danced to-
night. Then you owe Blanche a
turn of duty. Go quickly back,
Richard, and foot it with my girl.
I have praised your leg, man, and
said enough to pul you on your met-
tle. Beck to the ball, Master Cock-
leeoraft, and say to Blanche I sent
you for a straight-backed comrade
to hold her to the pledge of a reel.”

"I am already bound to that
pledga, and the time !¦ at band to
make it good. I but stole away for
an Instant to pay my duty here,”
replied the skipper; and taking
heart from the familiar greeting of
bis host, returned to the dancing
apartment with lighter step and
more cheerful face.

Blanche took the earliqgt moment
to perform her engagement, hoping
by tbie alacrity to acquit her-
self of her obligation in a man-
ner least calculated to occasion re-
mark. and soonest to disembarrass
herself of her partner’s impor-
tunity. The dance, on her pert,
wee a reluctant courtesy, and
was accordingly so manifested In
her demeanor, in spite of her resolu-
tion to the contrary. Cooklsscraft,
however, was too much elated to
perceive bow ill he stood in the
maiden’s grace. Scant encourage-
ment willsuffice to feed the hopes of
a lover; still more scant In a lover
of such a temperament as that of the
beady seaman. Hie vanity waa
quick to Interpret favorably every
word of oivlllty that fell from
Blanche’s llpe; and the little that
escaped her during the dance seem-
ed anew to brighten hls hopes sod
inspire tbs zeal of his pursuit.

When the engagement was accom-
plished the maiden quickly escaped
from her distasteful suitor, by re-
tiring from tbs bell end mingling
with other companions.

To Ba Continued,


